Folks,

I write to share the sad news that Anthony J. “Tony” Conger, who had been Professor in our Clinical Program from 1976 to 2014, passed away on February 18, 2021. In addition to his research in measurement, Tony’s influence was significant here at Purdue. He contributed greatly to the Clinical Program for years as our go-to instructor and general maven for matters statistical, to the Department for developing the backbone of our student course evaluations (that still is in use), and to the campus as a Fellow in the (predecessor to the) Center for Instructional Excellence. However, perhaps the most enduring legacy of any university professor is in their students—and generations of students from our Program are productive members of the profession today because of his hard and thoughtful work as a teacher, a Major Professor, and all-around colleague.

You can see his obituary here: https://www.lakeviewfuneralhome.com/obituaries/Anthony-J-Conger?obId=20053888#/obituaryInfo
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